The Biology Department’s WISER Center and ALCOA corporation present:

The Power of a Plant:
Connecting SUNY Potsdam to the Green Bronx Machine!

Presented by:

Stephen Ritz
National Health, Wellness and Learning Center at CS 55:
2015 Global Teacher Prize Top Ten Finalist:
TED TALK: A Teacher Growing Green in the South Bronx:

Monday September 18th
@ 12 PM
Stowell 211

We will learn how new technologies allow plants to be grown in ANY classroom and how growing food can change your classroom, community and even the world!
The Potsdam College WISER Center presents

A Hands on Educational Workshop!

Presented by:
Duane McCarthy of LCD and Juice Plus
and
Stephen Ritz

National Health, Wellness and Learning Center at CS 55:
2015 Global Teacher Prize Top Ten Finalist:
TED TALK: A Teacher Growing Green in the South Bronx:

We will be constructing, planting and learning how to manage, vertical Tower Gardens!

Learn how the Green Bronx Machine and SUNY Potsdam can enhance student learning!

Monday September 18th
9:30 AM -11:50 AM in
Stowell 205
The WISER Center